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Martin Family Celebration:
January 27
Save the date for a celebration of Eric’s five years as Senior Pastor and the beginning
of his new ministry as Executive
Director of Harvest Aviation.
We want to bless the Martins
during this transition time and
celebrate all God has done
and will do in their lives. Please
plan to stay for a reception after the service on January 27.

by Eric Martin, Senior Pastor
Early in ministry, Chastity and I had the opportunity to
take part in many short-term mission trips. Those mission
trips left a lasting impression on us. In those early ministry years, we often wondered if God had planned to
use us in missions, but when the opportunity to serve as
pastor opened, we chose to follow the Lord’s leading.
Over the last fifteen years, we would often reminisce on
those early years serving in Mexico wondering if similar
opportunities would lend themselves in the future. While
serving here at Northside your passion for missions and
your encouragement to pursue missions helped to reignite our passion for missions. We desire to serve in regions
accessible by airplane with little to no resources, to see
the churches strengthened in those impoverished areas
and to see unbelievers added to the Kingdom.
Last April, while reading a missionary report, I felt
overwhelmed with the Spirit of God pressing in on my
spirit to go and use my gifts to train and encourage
those who are serving without access to the training and
resources we have in the United States. Imagine being
asked to work as an engineer without prior training! Because of the lack of training, the churches are suffering
from lack of gospel clarity and confusion over what the
Bible says. I have had several opportunities to travel to
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Belize to help train Belizean pastors and continue to
have a growing desire to see them continue to grow in
their understanding of the gospel so that their churches
will become Gospel preaching and believing churches
unto the glory of God.
Over the past year, God has opened a door and
provided an opportunity for me to serve as Executive
Director of Harvest Aviation. After earnestly seeking the
Lord, Chastity and I have decided that this is the way
God is leading our family. Serving at Harvest will allow
me to combine my gifts to minister to the missionaries
and pastors in the Caribbean and Central American
countries. I desire to provide physical, emotional, and
spiritual support for the missionaries and pastors who
are serving God in these underserved areas.
One priority of my ministry at Harvest Aviation will
be to develop partnerships with organizations and
churches who desire to help provide resources and
curriculum to train indigenous pastors. Training is vitally
needed, but indigenous pastors do not have access to
sound Biblical training. Many consider Central America
and Caribbean countries “evangelized,” however: the
churches are orphans when it comes to discipleship
and pastoral training. Because of the lack of training,
churches are suffering from a lack of gospel clarity and
confusion over what the Bible says. My training and
pastoral experience have uniquely equipped me to
provide training and coaching to pastors and leaders
in these underserved countries where there is no or little
access to formal training for pastors.
Another priority is to provide soul care and life
coaching for missionaries. According to Mark Pfuetze,
“Missionaries can feel abandoned and isolated. Most
are far away from friends and loved ones and experience a whole host of challenges.” Mark points out the
following common challenges: 1) Interpersonal Conflict: Missionaries often struggle with conflict within their
teams. 2) Past trauma: Past trauma, when ignored, will
come to light on the mission field. 3) Pressure to Perform: Missionaries often feel the need to be “Super
Christians” and don’t think that they can be honest
about their weaknesses. 4) Lack of Access to Counseling or Crisis Intervention: Many missionaries have no access to Christian counseling or someone to help when
a crisis arises.
I have had the opportunity to complete training
from The Soul Care Institute at Crosspoint Ministries.
Soul Care training provides me with the knowledge
to care for those who serve in ministry. I desire to help
shepherd missionaries to take necessary steps toward
health, to handle the pressure of ministry, and obtain
healthier co-worker relationships.
Not only do I have specific training and experience in ministry; I also have training as a commercial
pilot. Airplanes are beautiful tools for ministry and provide access to the areas we will be serving.
Aviation ministry has many relevant aspects
including the ability to transport critical sup-
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plies and humanitarian needs. Missionaries cannot just
run to the local Walmart Superstore. Harvest Aviation
operates a Lifeline service to help missionaries and pastors receive packages and critical cargo on the mission field. Transporting supplies is especially vital during
natural disasters. Because of Harvest’s day to day connections and relationships on the mission field, we have
a unique network that can be utilized to provide immediate help when disaster strikes.
Like most missionaries and all Harvest staff, we are
responsible for raising financial support to carry on the
mission. We are seeking to form a team of people who
will both surround this ministry in prayer and help fund
it. Would you consider being a part of this team? If
you desire to be a part of our team or have questions
concerning our ministry, please feel free to reach out
to us. To learn more about Harvest Aviation go to www.
harvestaviation.org. To help support our ministry go to
www.continuetogive.com/supportingthemartins.
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December Blessings Propel Us Into the New Year!

by John Reeder, Associate Pastor of Worship
Most of you know how much I love Christmas! Belles Brunch and Operation Christmas with the Chicken
Noodle Soup and Shoebox gifts got December off to a roaring start. I know some of our folks participated in the
food basket preparation and delivery of those baskets and gifts! Our Apartment Parties were well attended and
new people in our church joined us in this long-standing ministry tradition. All of these helped to continue to share
the real story of Christmas with families in our community. And then our Amazing Christmas Breakfast together
was fantastic. I heard so many good things (and hated to miss it due to illness). Good food, good friends, good
times!
Our first ever Yuletide Celebration and Christmas Brunch provided a wonderful fellowship experience for our
2nd Half Club and JOY Group. What a great afternoon we had together celebrating CHRISTmas! I wasn’t there
but I have heard tremendous things about the Amazing Christmas Cookies Exchange our ladies participated in
together! Thank you Kayla for organizing this first time Christmas event at Northside as well! Both of these could
easily become new traditions.
I have also heard of the great blessings that have come from our ongoing Covenant Food Pantry during
December. Decisions for Christ, encouraging testimonies of prayer and praise with guests and an abundance of
food and guests to share it all with during the holiday season.
To top it all off, our Christmas Eve Candlelight Service continues to be a highlight of the year for me. It is good
to see so many extended family members and friends join us for this Christmas Tradition at Northside. I am so
grateful to be part of a church family that celebrates Christ in so many different ways throughout the month. I
know many of you make great sacrifice as well to be sure these ministries are effective. Thank You!
The blessings of December propel me to look to January 2019! By far the greatest opportunity ahead for us
this month is the launching of our pastor and his family into the next chapter of their lives. It will be bitter sweet for
us as we celebrate the five years they have spent with us, yet we have the opportunity to help provide a foundation of love, care, prayer, and financial support for them as God leads them to full-time service on the mission
field. We have set January 27 aside during the morning service followed by a luncheon reception immediately
after the service. Please be praying for Eric, Chastity, Joel, Corban and Annalise during this time of transition.
Our members meeting is scheduled for January 20 with the fellowship meal at 5 PM and the meeting starting
at 6. Ministry Reports, Mission Trip Reports, Northside Prayer Needs, as well as Updates on our Pastor Search Team
and Elder Nominating Committee and even a demonstration of our brand new Northside App are all planned.
Finally, our AWANA Ministry (Jan 9) will be resuming along with our Wednesday Night Prayer and Bible Study.
I am both excited and looking forward to leading a January Prayer and “Hymn Study”. That’s right… for the
month of January we will continue with a time of prayer for our church followed by looking at some of our beloved hymns of our faith each week. The stories of the authors’ inspiration and the circumstances surrounding the
writing of each hymn, along with the scriptures and doctrinal truths that inspired the writing of these hymn can
have great influence and encouragement in our daily living of our Christian faith. Join us on Wednesday nights
beginning January 9 for this month- long study together.
I am looking forward to an amazing month of January and the beginning of 2019 for Northside
Baptist Church. To God Be All Glory!
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Northside Women have begun
a new way of getting to know
each other. Meet Me for Tea
is a regular get-together in the
Fireside Room on the first Saturday of the month, 11 AM to 1
PM. Please plan to bring a salad to share and your favorite
mug/cup for tea or coffee.

The Vision

Dates:
January 5
February 2
April 6
June 1
August 3
October 5

January 2019

New Bible study for women begins Sunday, January 7
at 9 AM in Room D113. Four weeks - led by Gail Bland

Celebrating Christmas with Belles and Cookies
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Northside Student Ministry Events

by Nate Brock, Associate Pastor
Greetings Northsiders! It’s a new year! And with the
new year come new events and experiences to be enjoyed by the students of NSM. Here is our schedule for
the months ahead:
Friday, January 25, 6:30 - 9:30 PM
An evening at Main Event
Friday, March 1 - Sunday, March 3
DiscipleNow
Friday, March 29, 7:00 - 9:30 PM
Game Night at the Brocks
Friday, April 26, 7:00 PM - 1:00 AM
Secret Church Simulcast with David Platt
Friday, May 17
Bowling
Mark these dates on your calendars and stay tuned
for more information on each. I am particularly excited
about the Secret Church Simulcast. If you are unfamiliar with Secret Church, listen to where the idea came
from and the goal of the night:
“The idea behind Secret Church comes from time
David Platt spent teaching and ministering among underground Asian house-churches. Due to hostility from
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the government, from the surrounding community, and
even from their own family, many of our brothers and
sisters in Christ around the world are forced to gather in
secret, sometimes at the risk of their lives. The plight of
our persecuted brothers and sisters also explains why
prayer for the persecuted church is a major part of every Secret Church gathering. We remember those who
cannot meet openly, asking God to sustain their faith,
to change the hearts and the actions of their persecutors, and to use their witness for the spread of the gospel.”
“We hope your faith will be strengthened as you
encounter teaching from God’s Word during Secret
Church. However, the truths you hear are not meant
to stop with you. You are encouraged to teach them
to others as you meet one-on-one or as you gather in
small groups and churches. Secret Church is intended
to be a resource for making disciples both locally and
globally. We urge you to consider the role God may
have for you and your church as you take the glorious
gospel of Jesus Christ to those in your own communities
and to unreached peoples among the nations.” (From
the Secret Church website)
It is my hope that this will be an opportunity for all
Northsiders, not just the students of NSM, to join together to learn and pray. The cost will be about $10 per
person. Stay tuned for more information in the next few
months.
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Attention Parents!
Wednesday Nights

Beginning January 9 at
6:30, Awana will resume
in Kids Cove for age 3
through grade 5. Nursery
is provided for kids whose
parents are serving or in
class. Students grades
6-12 will have their bimonthly meeting and
John Reeder will lead
a new class and prayer
time in the Fireside Room

Every other month, our Northside Kids’ volunteers offer a
special opportunity for a date night for parents, or maybe just a quiet night to get some things accomplished.
There’s no cost for this gift to your family. Just check your
kids in at Kids’ Cove. They’ll have a light dinner, fun and
games with friends and a craft or activity. You’ll enjoy
a little time for yourself. Sign up on our website at www.
northsideindy.org.

American Heritage Girls: January 10
Members Meeting: January 20

Mark you calendar and plan to attend our bimonthly
Members’ Meeting on January 20 in the Christian Life
Center. We will have a pitch-in dinner at 5:00 PM and
the meeting at 6:00 PM in the Fireside Room. In addition to regular updates from ministry teams, we will be
rolling out our new app for mobile phones. Please plan
to be there.

AHG is a Christ-centered ministry for girls ages 5-18,
centered around life-skill enhancement, developing
teamwork and building confidence, social development, girl leadership, character development and
spiritual development. The troop meets on the second
and fourth Thursday each month. Find out more at
www.americanheritagegirls.org.
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Register at www.scbi.org
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The Cooperative Program is Southern Baptists’ unified plan of giving through which cooperating Southern Baptist
churches give a percentage of their undesignated receipts in support of their respective state convention and
the Southern Baptist Convention missions and ministries.

HERE’S HOW IT WORKS:
•

•

•

•

•

It begins with you. Out of
gratitude and obedience
to God for what He has
done for you, you commit to give back to Him,
through your church, a
portion of what He provides. This is commonly
called a tithe and represents 10% of your gross
income (Leviticus 27:30,
Malachi 3:10).
Your church decides the
next step. The church
congregation prayerfully
decides how much of
these gifts will be committed to reaching people
in your state and around
the world through the
Cooperative Program. This amount is forwarded to
your state Baptist convention.
During the annual state convention meeting, these
CP gifts from churches are allocated in order to
achieve maximum impact for the Gospel in their
state.
When the SBC meets each year, representatives
(messengers) from churches decide how to divide
the balance of the churches’ gifts to impact people at home and around the world.
When resources from 16 million people in 45,000
Southern Baptist churches are combined, the potential for maximum impact grows. The Bottom
Line—People who are lost hear the Gospel and respond to God’s love.

Why Southern Baptists Embrace the
Cooperative Program
•
•

•
•
•

It presents a unified and comprehensive budget,
throwing a funding blanket over statewide, national and international missions and ministries.
It provides a long-term sustainability for our entities.
When a church makes their missions giving as a percentage of their church budgets, it provide consistency and stability.
It adheres to our long term Baptist principle that
“we can do more together than alone.”
The Cooperative Program mitigates competition
between entities thereby allowing a balanced Acts
1:8 Strategy.
It levels the playing field, and makes a place at the
table for small and ethnic churches. Every church

can stand hand in hand, shoulder to shoulder,
on level ground, as partners in the gospel (large
churches, small churches, new churches, growing
churches, graying churches, and ethnic churches).

The History of the Cooperative Program

Since its inception in 1845, the Southern Baptist Convention (SBC) has always had one mission —the Great
Commission (Matt. 28:19-20). To fulfill its assigned part
of this divine mandate, each SBC entity made special
offering appeals to the churches. This method was referred to as the “societal” approach to missions and resulted in severe financial deficits, competition among
entities, overlapping pledge campaigns, and frequent
emergency appeals which greatly hampered the expanding ministry opportunities God was giving Southern Baptist. Some entities took out loans to cover operating costs until pledges or special offerings were
received.
In 1919, the leaders of the SBC proposed the 75 Million
Campaign, a five-year pledge campaign that, for the
first time, included everything - the missions and ministries of all the state conventions as well as that of the
Southern Baptist Convention. Though falling short of its
goals, a God-given partnership of missions support was
conceived - The Cooperative Program. Since its launch
in 1925, the effectiveness of the Cooperative Program
has been dependent upon individuals, churches, state
conventions, and SBC entities cooperating, working toward a common goal of sharing the gospel
with every person on the planet.
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The Basics about Covenant Foods
by Donna Kreke, Ministry Volunteer

For those of you who are unfamiliar with what Covenant Foods is all about here is a brief introduction.
We opened in September 2008. In the beginning,
we saw about 3-4 families per week. If we saw 15 families in a month that was a good month.
On the first Tuesday of November 2018 we saw 36
families and on the second week 32 families. Then on
the third Tuesday, just before Thanksgiving, we saw 49
families, which was near our all time record high. The
Tuesday after Thanksgiving we only saw 16 families.
That was a total of 133 families and an average of 33
families per week. Quite a different story from 10 years
ago.
The name Covenant Foods was chosen to covenant with (or promise to) our community that we would
faithfully be there every Tuesday night for as long as the
Lord blesses the ministry. It is only on the rare occasion
that a major holiday falls on a Tuesday that we have
not been open.
We are supported by a percent of the budget giving, your donations, and donations from Kroger, Fresh
Thyme, Entenmanns, Papa Johns, Bob Evans, and Chipotle. We do not take donations from government
agencies, so we are free to share the gospel and pray
with every family.
A guest can come once a month and has to show
ID with a current address each visit. We serve people in
the zip codes surrounding Northside. If they are not in
our zip code areas, they get counseling and food that
night. Then, they are referred to pantries closer to their
homes. After guests speak with a counselor, they select
items from the dairy, produce, and bread tables. Then
they receive a bag of canned foods, meat, and other staples that they selected from a menu when they
checked in.
If someone comes to the church with a need for
food at a time other than a Tuesday evening from 4:00
- 6:30, we have emergency meals to give at the discretion of the pastors.
We have about 50 volunteers. Some
serve every Tuesday night and some once a
month. Some are able to be there the entire
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evening. Others are there when we open but have to
leave early, while some come after working and stay till
closing. Some cannot come on Tuesday evenings but
pick up food at other times during the week. We can
find a place for you to serve no matter how much time
you have to give and no matter what your skills are.
The Covenant Foods leadership team includes Vivian Noggle, Scott Long, Peggy Abram, Gabe Christie,
Denise Sherman, Pastor Eric, and myself. We love to talk
with people about anything concerning the ministry.
Our mission statement is, “It is our mission to communicate the gospel of Jesus Christ and demonstrate our
faith by providing food to those in need”. In addition to
the food we share each week, we have special projects throughout the year like Christmas parties in December, cook outs in the summer, backpacks in the
fall, valentine cards in February, and special prayer
cards around Easter. But our goal is to always keep the
main thing the MAIN thing, that is having the gospel go
forth to our neighbors.
As we look forward to what God will have for us in 2019,
we covet your ongoing prayers and welcome you to
come and visit us any Tuesday evening.
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Saturday Prayer
2nd 4th & 5th Saturday
at 8 AM in the
Prayer Room: D105
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Contact Information
Church Office: 317-255-6692
Fax: 317-257-9168
Website: NorthsideIndy.org
Editor: bcross@NorthsideIndy.org

Our Staff
Eric Martin
emartin@northsideindy.org
Senior Pastor
John Reeder
jreeder@northsideindy.org
Associate Pastor of Worship
Nathan Brock
nbrock@northsideindy.org
Associate Pastor

Sunday Classes & Worship
Small Groups - 9:00 AM
Cross Training Classes - 9:00 AM
Worship - 10:30 AM

Micah Langmaack
micah@northsideindy.org
Facilities Manager
Jan Jeter
office@northsideindy.org
Office Assistant
Barbara Cross
bcross@northsideindy.org
Dir. of Communication/Office Admin
Bev Olonoh
accounting@northsideindy.org
Controller

Sunday 9:00 AM
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Senior Women - D102
James 1:22 - D109
Living Stones - B203
Senior Adults - Fireside Room
Women’s Class - D113
Grades 6-12 - CLC Upstairs
Elementary - Kids Cove
Preschool - Various Rooms

Cross Training:
Sunday, 9:00 AM
Life Together: Room D100

Dickerson:
Sunday evenings 317-529-7981
Fishers:
Thursday evenings 317-509-6746
Married Couples:
Wednesdays 317-255-6692
Women:
Sunday lunch 317-902-7689
Ravenswood:
2nd & 4th Fridays 317-457-6953
Senior Couples

